
ANKLE MACHINE.
With the heel as a pivot the toes are made to

describe a circle.
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THIGH MACHINE.
Itgently swings the leg back and forth,

ing the thigh muscles.
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WRIST MACHINE.
By twisting the wrist gently back anj I

strengthens weakened muscles.

Secretary GarfieM <f the Department of he
r will, as usual, spend his summ#i

tion on I • Mentor, Ohio, wl «
boyh i days were spent with his father, tha
late Pi lent < Sarlli i1.

Secretary Wilson is what may b.-> termed a
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No place in summer holds so greal a charm
for the Secretary of War and Mrs. Taft as does

y Bay, Canada, the «iuait.t French-Cana-
dian town where for the last two years th-y
have made th. ir summer home, and which is to
claim them, according to a lease n !•• ntly made,
f.-r five years more. The Seer, tary and Mrs.
Taft, with their children, occupy an unpreten-

tious house at the extreme end of the village
from Associate Justice Harlan's house there,

and. surrounded as it is by a forest of trees.
there are ample opportunities for res!i:;ir. read-
ing, fishing; croquet and, best of all. for gulf.
In fact. Secretary Taft and Justice Har'.ar would
pit the Murray Bay links against the fa ir»us

St. Andrews links any day. and they prove their
conviction by arising at the dawn of day for at
least a dozen holes before breakfast every morn-
ing. The quaint, old fashioned calash, which
has fallen into disuse In nearly every other
town and village InCanada, Is yet used InMur-

ter to Bella Vista, the Man. land esr. te. near
Baltimore, which several generations ol Bona-
partes have farmed. Prom their broad pi.izzas
one may look for many miles over the fair, st
farming lands of Maryland.

KNEE MACHINE.
Swings foot slowly up and down, flexing the knee tendons.

\u0084r- an ihi \u25a0! \u25a0• tor's bills for the time he suffers.
Thi system of medical gymnastics will, there-
tor<. be us< ful in such cas< s.

It wa through the efforts of the Instructor in
ortho] i at Columbia, I>r ' 'harles H.
Jaegi r, who is a I fol \u25a0 rt ; cedii •!:%:-

Bion of th< Vanderbilt Clinic, that mwhano-

th. raj d at the i >tt< ndorfi r I»is-
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One woman who thought h«r occupation as
dressmaker was lost f r good bet auso h< r lingers

Brew stiff after an operation Is beginning t.> use
her hand through the "machine medicine." An-

other who appear* d tin first day the Institution
was opened whispered to Dr. Jaegtr, who lias
chargo of the new department, that he \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0• .< af-

flicted with some "mysterious malady." After

an examination the physician assured him that
he was suffering from llatf«»ot. "Impossible."
said the sufferer; "fifty years ago Iwas ad-
mitted to the Prussian army, and had Ibeen a
victim of tlatfoot 1 never would have gained
admission." Not caring to discuss the possibil-
ity of a later contraction of this trouble, the
doctor put the man's feet into a machine, and
he h.i since been making morning visits with
encouraging progress.

A young girloperator in one of the city cloth-
Ing factories received an in jury that mail neces-
sary an incision In her arm which extended
from her little finger to her elbow. The opera-
tion t.M.k place in January, and .'is the wound
healed the muscles contracted bo that her fingers
became stiff. She took a turn or two each day
at one of the machines and is now rapidly im-
proving.

There are 350.000 patients annually setting the
benefit of this treatment In Germany, and 836
physicians, sanatorium and hospitals using the
system. Fifteen universities have also had the
machines Installed, and many private manufact-
uring establishment! have hud them Introduced
for thr benefit of the employes.

<\u25a0•\u25a0.\u25a0 ;roiip fif machines serves to effect m^-

eha:.i<.:i operations, such as vibration, perm
\u25a0lon, friction and the kneading >\u25a0{ different and
tit:ily accessible parts of the body, for muscie

ELBOW AND SHOULDER MACHINE.
The motion impacted is like sawing.

Lund r: le. 11 a patieni i: rei from the

effects < !' a broken arm, log or shoulder, if h>-

has a :'\u25a0 h wound over whit li the skin i I
i \u25a0 of !.

-
| ;'. is growing stiff after

it «-[\u25a0: iii •i" l>r- ;k, a m !.. no-th< rapi .\u25a0:\u25a0 ma-
Chin \u25a0:

• und the tr< i t a|

If a ; I ; too weak t" work actively with
oil' : • • machines, hi limb is placed in a teel
frame, :.:.,| without the least assistance on his
part th< n< >d«-d motion Is glvon by means of n
mot' r. Ifth< patient is able to as ist, then the
Di:i'!.:.' is worked by a heavy pendulum, the
re- i tan • being increased or i!.:..:i,. I \u25a0! as
te- ;:.::\u25a0 \u25a0!
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"MACHINE MEDICINE"
ray Bay. and it is in these time- honored vehicle
that Mrs. Taft does htr driving about.

There is not a more attractive place in Ne»
Knglar.d than Rock Maple Farm, the Hamilton
estate of Postmaster General and Mrs. Meyer.
Their Italian garden is rightly classed among
the most extensive and beautiful of that part

of the country, and their place will tx» made
notable this summer by a degree «>f brilliancy
in entertaining unknown there b* fere. It wajf
opened formally by the entertainment of the
Puke of the Abruzzi a week ago.

The Secretary of the Navy and Mrs. Metcalf
willstart within a few weeks for their vine and
flower embowered house at Oakland. Cai, waa*

Beneficial Results Secured in Many
Hospital Cases.

A recently acquired addition to New York's

numerous a;.is to the Injured is the new mech-
ano-therapy appliances which were recently In-
Btall I a: the Ottendorfer Dispensary of the
GSerman Hospital, at Park avenue and 76th
fc,;:. Tin \u25a0 isist of a numb* r of mechanical
devices which have been perfected so that
through their use convalescence may be promot-

ed al r disci c or operations with great physi-

cal bi nefit to the patients and with financial
b. !.\u25a0 fit to those who may be paying the bilU

Not less interested are the children of the

President and Mrs. Roosevelt In the woodland
wonders and country joys of Sagamore Hill
than was their father when a boy, and, as for
that, at least two former generations of Itoose-
velts. Boating, fishing, gardening, riding, driv-
ing, lawn tennis, ball, croquet and improvised

picnics go to make life In the President's coun-
try home one long, joyous day from the time
they arrive there in summer until they leave In
the fall. The President himself is a gentleman

farmer in his vacation, and four members of

his Cabinet have like tastes.
Secretary Root finds his greatest pleasure on

his farm, near Clinton, N. V., and for two years

he >kis abandoned his more pretentious place at
Southampton, I-ong Island, for a rural life.

The Attorney General and Mrs. Bonaparte de-
vote much of their time both summer and win-

Where Diplomats and Cabinet Offi-
cers Spend Their Vacations.

IFrom The Trit-une But—P.]
Washington, June 29.— While great interest

in summer life centres about Sagamore Hill,

Oyster Hay, Long Island, it also extends to the
vacation homes of Cabinet officers, diplomats

and the large number of persons who make the

American capital the gayest place in the world
in the midwinter season and are driven from It
in the heated term.

THEIR SUMMER HOMES.

In this country, where there is no law com-

pelling accident insurance, a lawsuit against a
company is the usual recourse when a man is
injured. To offset this many methods have be en
adopted. Many concerns pay an employe's sal-

weakness, atrophy, contrartion. thickening of

thf ligaments and deformities of various kinds

there are other machines to help the affected
members prow and strengthen by gently

stretching them After a somewhat extended
use in Germany this treatment has been recom-

mended for fractures, dislocation* distortions,

contusions of joints, scars with contractures,

muscular and articular rheumatism, Batfoot,

clubfoot, asthma, heart disease, neuralgia, sci-
atica, Intestinal troubles and muny other ills.

The consensus of opinion in the countries

where mechano- therapy has been used is that
recovery i*hastened and the period of conva-
lescence diminished 33 per cent while there ar.'

those who go s « far as to say thai in some hos-
pitals the decrease has been 60 per cent. Hots
much this m«ar.s to employers and insuranc*
companies will be understood when it is known
that many insured accident patients care littio
about being restored in a hurry to their full

working capacity if during th< ir disability they

enjoy an Income which pays expenses. Such

cases exert a passive resistance against all ordi-
nary treatment, but under the rare of those ma-

chines their hurts must needs be benefited.
The apparatus has thus proved its value in doing

away with fake disability.
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